Host AGM_Selan says:
U.S.S. Elara Stardate 10109.23 "For the Sake of the Children" Episode Three
 
Cast of Characters
Chris Tucker as Captain David Harison [CO]
Bernie Wallowitch as Commander Bernie Wall [XO]
Johanne Curran as Commander Johanna Ross [FCO] 
Terry Imrie as Commander Joseph Timrok [CTO] & Ensign White 
Eldad ben Tovim as Lieutenant Commander Maor [CIV]
Linda Davis as Lieutenant Jan Zaris [CMO]
Chris Laard as Lieutenant Junior Grade Jonathan Farewell [CEO] & Ens. Daniels  
Kate Mulberry as Lieutenant Junior Grade Mireille Ruskinara [SO]

Michael Jones as Admiral Poli, The Orb Possessed Johanna Ross & Aran 

Guest Starring

Antuan Vance as Lieutenant Erryn Tima [OPS]
Mark Tucker as Kathryn DeMeuteuil  

  Host AGM_Selan says:
=/\= =/\= =/\= =/\= =/\= Resume Mission =/\= =/\= =/\= =/\= =/\=

CTO_Timrok says:
::stands down the Alert status then issues the increased security orders to the security staff , including additional guards to all key areas (that includes the bridge or bride or whatever)::

Host AGM_Selan says:
ACTION: The CMO, CIV & Aran emerge from the rift into a dark, dank world of ruin ...

CIV_Maor says:
@::Looking around, his mind is focused on some thing else::

Host AGM_Selan says:
ACTION: ... which the CMO instantly realizes is the underground realm of the Tidnary. It has been destroyed ...

Host CO_David says:
::stands from his chair on the bridge:: EO: Please report to my ready room.

FCO_Ross_Harison says:
::After finishing her logs she picks Courtney up again and starts to sing to the child::

CMO_Zaris says:
@::folds arms and looks around the hanger.. or what’s left of it.. ::

CNS_Pazoski says:
::in the TL about to see deck 3 for 30 seconds before continuing down the decks, with Ens White::

OPS_Tima says:
::at the operations station monitoring ship subsystems::

CIV_Maor says:
@::Begins looking around, observing the sky from time to time::: Aran: Where are we?

Host Aran says:
@ CIV: Your Doctor can answer that, Maor.

SO_Ruskinara says:
::is at SCI 1 checking readings::

CIV_Maor says:
@::Turns to look at the CMO::

Host Aran says:
ACTION: Courtney suddenly looks at her mother ... but says nothing.

Host XO_Wall says:
::on bridge by Science walking over to OPS::

OPS_Tima says:
::sees reflection in console and smiles::

EO_Farewell says:
CO: Aye Sir....  ::logs of his console and walks towards the ready room::

Host CO_David says:
::heads to the ready room with the EO:: XO: You have the bridge Bernie.

FCO_Ross_Harison says:
Courtney:   Sweetheart come back to me.... ::smiles at her trying not to cry::

Host XO_Wall says:
CO: ::looks up at the CO:: aye sir

CNS_Pazoski says:
::watches the doors close as the TL proceeds to Deck 4::

Host XO_Wall says:
OPS: ship power status?

CIV_Maor says:
@::Walks closer to her:: CMO: Where are we?

CMO_Zaris says:
@CIV: Navar.. 

SO_Ruskinara says:
::checks over the readings, to make sure nothing has changed since that anomaly::

OPS_Tima says:
::turns to the XO:: XO: The ship is running perfectly sir.

CIV_Maor says:
@CMO: Navar? ::Turns to look around:: Where is that?

OPS_Tima says:
::adjusts the pip on the XO's collar::

CIV_Maor says:
@Aran: And why are we here?

EO_Farewell says:
::follows the CO into his ready room and puts a PADD he was carrying into his left pocket::

Host CO_David says:
::enters his RR and sits behind his desk:: EO:  Well Lieutenant, something very important is about to happen.

CMO_Zaris says:
@CIV: we are about 5,000 meters under the ocean.. 

Host Aran says:
@ CIV: You wanted to know what was coming.

Host XO_Wall says:
OPS: very good? ....thank you Lt. ::wasnt expecting that::

CNS_Pazoski says:
::watches as the doors close again and she heads for Deck 6::

FCO_Ross_Harison says:
::pick up a tricorder and starts scanning her daughter::  Courtney:  Sweetheart give me a sign....come on baby...

CIV_Maor says:
@Aran: This is the future?

CMO_Zaris says:
@Aran: they were over a hundred years advanced.. this is not real

Host XO_Wall says:
*ENG*: status of Engineering?

Host Aran says:
@ CIV: This is the present.

CTO_Timrok says:
SO: As soon as you find a way to see these old friends of yours on sensors - recalibrate the internal sensors to detect them

CMO_Zaris says:
@ Aran: what?! Did the Alliance do this?

FCO_Ross_Harison says:
Self:  Oh great not now... ::drops the tricorder::

CIV_Maor says:
@Aran: What caused this?

EO_Farewell says:
::nods::  CO: I understand, Captain...

Host Aran says:
@ CMO: You assume there are limits to advancement ... that there is an ultimate advancement ... how naive ...

Host Aran says:
@ CIV: Your Doctor calls them the Wyke ... they truly have various names.

CNS_Pazoski says:
::is now on her way to Deck 7 getting slightly annoyed with the slow progress::

SO_Ruskinara says:
CTO: They've gone.  The left with the CMO and CIV.

OPS_Tima says:
::smiles and returns to station duty:: XO: Commander, how is the away team? Should I allocate the power for a transport?

Host Aran says:
ACTION: The FCO's eyes sudden acquire the same golden hue as her daughter's as the orb inside of her takes control.

CIV_Maor says:
@Aran: Get to the point please

Host CO_David says:
EO: Lieutenant Junior Grade Farewell, it is by my request that you be given the position of Chief Engineer aboard this ship.  And seeing as how we have a mission to accomplish, I want this ship working at 150 percent before we leave.  Congratulations.  ::smiles and stands up to shake his hand::

EO_Farewell says:
<Jefferson> *XO*: Jefferson here, Sir..  All engineering systems in green status, warp and impulse engines are at optimal...

Host Aran says:
@ CIV: My point is that neither of you are safe on the Elara.

CMO_Zaris says:
@ ::walks on to a window in looks in.. things broken.. technology ravaged.. a sculpture broken on the floor::

FCO_Ross_Harison says:
*CO* Captain we need you in Sickbay..... Ross out....

CIV_Maor says:
@Aran: I don't care about my safety, but what about the Elara crew?

CNS_Pazoski says:
::making her way to deck 8::

CTO_Timrok says:
SO: i realize that, but we need to guard against them returning & for that we will need sensors that do more than just look pretty

CMO_Zaris says:
@ Aran: all you have proven is that the Tidnar are dead.. 

EO_Farewell says:
::smiles::  CO: Thank you, Sir..  ::shakes the CO's hand::  I will do my very best !

Host Aran says:
@ CIV: There is nothing we can do for them. ::A slight look of pain in his eyes::

Host XO_Wall says:
*Jefferson*: very well, have all systems go for departure

Host CO_David says:
EO: I know you will........dismissed.

Host Aran says:
@ CMO: They are not the first species in existence to go extinct, Doctor.

CNS_Pazoski says:
::she sits down on the TL floor, and notices a puzzled look from the security officer::

CIV_Maor says:
@Aran: There is always hope, I refuse to believe that

Host CO_David says:
*FCO* On my way.  ::rises::

EO_Farewell says:
CO: Aye, Sir..  ::turns and heads out of Captain's ready room, still smiling::

SO_Ruskinara says:
::remembers she has to report to the CO and glances at the door to his ready room::

SO_Ruskinara says:
::nods to the EO as she heads for the ready room::

Host Aran says:
@ ::Gestures to a burnt and broken corpse of a Tidnary native nearby:: CIV: Is this not truth enough? This is what awaits those who expand beyond their reach.

Host CO_David says:
::exits his RR:: SO: With me please Lieutenant.

EO_Farewell says:
<Jefferson>  *XO*: Aye, Sir...

CMO_Zaris says:
@ Aran: no.. and they won't be the last.. ::looks out the hole in the wall.. out over the city.. the great dome some how held up.. but it's cracked and leaking in the distance.. partly from a cave in::

CNS_Pazoski says:
::the doors close at deck 9 and the TL proceeds to deck 10, she still remains silent::

SO_Ruskinara says:
CO: Aye, sir.  Reporting as ordered.

EO_Farewell says:
::nods at the SO as he passes her and returns to his station on the bridge::

CIV_Maor says:
@Aran: There is no such thing as destiny, by showing me this you gave me the power to change things.

OPS_Tima says:
::looks at the power fluctuations in the lounge and makes an estimation of what food is being replicated::

Host XO_Wall says:
OPS: contact the starbase ops to announce all Elara personnel to please return to the ship

Host XO_Wall says:
OPS: who have not already...

Host CO_David says:
::enters the TL:: TL: Sickbay.

CTO_Timrok says:
<White>:: glances toward the CNS for a second::

OPS_Tima says:
::turns to XO:: XO: Understood sir.

SO_Ruskinara says:
::enters with the CO::

CMO_Zaris says:
@ ::picks up a song book that fell out of a wall safe.. looks up at the remains of a flag.. :: all: it's the Synon Hall.. the Arts of the culture where stored here..  

CNS_Pazoski says:
::as the doors close on Deck 11:: White: I will be pausing for a little longer on Deck 12 I would like to collect a Padd from my office.

SO_Ruskinara says:
::wonders what the CO could be wanting to see her about, hopes it's nothing bad::

CEO_Farewell says:
::logs into his console and smiles as he sees all engineering systems working correctly::

Host Aran says:
@ CIV: I've given you the information to make a choice. You cannot save your friends ... ::Turns to the Doctor:: ... however, you can save millions of others.

CTO_Timrok says:
<White> ::nods::

OPS_Tima says:
::accesses communications:: *SB_OPS*: This is Lieutenant Tima of the Elara. Please inform all Elara personnel on the Starbase to return to the Elara for departure.

Host CO_David says:
::exits the TL near sickbay:: SO: I need to know everything you know on the Aegis.

Host Aran says:
<Starbase Operations> % COM: Tima: Understood.

CMO_Zaris says:
@Aran: if this is really Navar.. then where are the cliffs? my old home..

CIV_Maor says:
@::Glances at the CMO, he sighs::

Host Aran says:
@ ::Begins to walk toward the massive dome-topped building:: Both: Come.

CIV_Maor says:
@::Waits for the CMO to walk first::

CEO_Farewell says:
::nods at another engineering officer to take his place as he heads for the nearest Turbo Lift::

CMO_Zaris says:
@:: frowns but follows Aran.. whispers:: CIV: this is where I crashed.. during the war..

SO_Ruskinara says:
::walks with the CO:: CO: I don't know much about them sir.  Just that they intervene in history.

CNS_Pazoski says:
::gets out of the TL at deck 12 and walks into the office, getting a Padd from the desk::

Host XO_Wall says:
::at his console his sends the duty roster that will be in place to all department heads and stations throughout the ship

SO_Ruskinara says:
CO: I know Aran works for them, but he wouldn't tell me anything important.

Host CO_David says:
SO: Anything is helpful at this point....

CIV_Maor says:
@CMO: Is it? ::Looks around briefly:: This must be hard for you

Host CO_David says:
::enters sickbay::

Host XO_Wall says:
for departure::

CTO_Timrok says:
<white>::follows the CNS::

SO_Ruskinara says:
CO: I think I should start from the beginning...::enters sickbay with the CO::

CMO_Zaris says:
@ CIV: this.. ::motions to the surroundings:: are the aliens that lived on that world.. or what’s left of them… they shielded us from the Jem’Hadar.. 

Host Aran says:
<Edit XO's earlier two statements together>

CMO_Zaris says:
@CIV: and hard isn't the word i would use

CIV_Maor says:
@::Sighs:: CMO: What are you going to do now?

OPS_Tima says:
::makes a few power tests in preparation for ship departure::

CMO_Zaris says:
@ CIV: I don't know.. does your com badge work? The Alliance B should be in com-range soon..

Kathryn_DeMeuteuil says:
::Enters Engineering and poses holding the tray of food::  All:  Where would you like all this food?

Host CO_David says:
FCO: How is she.

SO_Ruskinara says:
CO: Aran came to me in dreams while I was suffering neurological damage.  He admitted that Starfleet had him recorded as dead.  He said the Aegis had recruited him.  He stayed with me telepathically until I recovered in SB. 

CIV_Maor says:
@::Taps his com badge briefly::

Host Aran says:
@ ::Off hand:: CMO: They won't be able to receive any transmissions.

CNS_Pazoski says:
::nods to White as she heads for the TL again::

CEO_Farewell says:
::enters the Turbo Lift::  TL: Main Engineering

CMO_Zaris says:
@ Aran: my you are a party crasher aren’t you

Host Aran says:
@ CMO: Nor transmit them until they've left the area ... ::Bends down by an apparent vase which remains intact::

CIV_Maor says:
@::Turns to look at Aran:: Aran: Where are we headed to?

Kathryn_DeMeuteuil says:
::Winks at a couple of power distribution Techs she's familiar with as she walks deeper into the Engine room::

Host Aran says:
@ CMO: ... not my fault, the subspace disruption in the area caused by the "Wyke" is responsible.

OPS_Tima says:
::looks at the turbolift doors::

CTO_Timrok says:
<White>::watches the CNS pass then follows like a good TO::

Host XO_Wall says:
::hits sits and looks over his status panel as standard department protocol reports come in::

Host CO_David says:
SO: So they are telepathic......get me a report on anything you can, have it on my desk as soon as possible.

CEO_Farewell says:
::exits the T as it reaches Deck 33 and heads out, walking right into Main Engineering::

CIV_Maor says:
@Aran: Again, where are we going?

SO_Ruskinara says:
::nods:: CO: Aye, sir.  I'll consult headquarters and get the relevant information.

CNS_Pazoski says:
::feels like she has a shadow but she is concentrating on this thing more to much to be bothered by conversation, appreciates the support::

Kathryn_DeMeuteuil says:
::Turns as she hears the Engine Room Doors open and strides confidently towards the man who enters::

SO_Ruskinara says:
::exits sickbay and returns to the TL::

Kathryn_DeMeuteuil says:
Farewell: You must be the new Engineer.... hmmm?

Host Aran says:
ACTION: The CO instantly spots that the FCO's eyes have a golden hue ... signaling that the Orb inside her has taken control.

OPS_Tima says:
::chooses to monitor subspace communications in case on is for the Elara::

CNS_Pazoski says:
::suddenly heads away from the TL and back down the corridor past her office::

SO_Ruskinara says:
::takes the TL to the bridge::

Host CO_David says:
::narrows his eyes and calls one of the medical staff over:: FCO: Jo?

Host XO_Wall says:
::watches on as junior officers take there places on the bridge::

Host Aran says:
@ CIV: If I recall, the building which collected this species art.

CEO_Farewell says:
::frowns as he sees someone walking towards him::  Kathryn: That is correct....Ma'am.. but I'm afraid that I have to ask you to leave again...Main Engineering is off limits to unauthorized personnel...

Host Aran says:
<Lt. Cmdr. Friedman> CO: Sir? ::Walks over, and gasps slightly as she sees the FCO's eyes::

CIV_Maor says:
@Aran: Why there?

Host CO_David says:
::approaches and reaches out and touches the FCO's arm::

SO_Ruskinara says:
::exits onto the bridge and walks back to the SCI station, sends a request to SF for information on the Aegis::

CNS_Pazoski says:
::checks White is still with her and stands looking oddly at the doors in to Sickbay::

CTO_Timrok says:
::notes the return of the SO::

CMO_Zaris says:
@ ::holds stomach as the baby turns a little::

CIV_Maor says:
@::Turns to look at the CMO:: CMO: Are you okay?

Kathryn_DeMeuteuil says:
Farewell:  Well.. I was told to bring you and your staff lunch, complements of Thenia... ::She bits her finger as she balances the tray on one arm and blinks at the CEO::  You won't get me in trouble... will you handsome?

CTO_Timrok says:
<White> ::notices the odd look on the Cns face:: CNS: are u ok?

SO_Ruskinara says:
::nods to the CTO:: CTO: The CO has asked me to produce a report on everything we know about the Aegis.

CMO_Zaris says:
@ CIV: yeah.. that just felt.. odd.. that all

CIV_Maor says:
@::Nods and looks forward::

CNS_Pazoski says:
::Nods:: White: Yes thank you, but we are closer to this thing now.

CTO_Timrok says:
SO: it should make interesting reading I’m sure

Host Aran says:
@ ::The three arrive at the partially collapsed building::

SO_Ruskinara says:
::scans the databanks for information on the Aegis::

CTO_Timrok says:
<White> ::pulls his phaser::

CMO_Zaris says:
@ ::feels a ill.. the baby turned and pressed into her stomach.. follows holding her stomach::

SO_Ruskinara says:
::notes with a slight hint of annoyance that there's still no reply from XO Townsend::

Host Aran says:
@ ::Is suddenly concerned:: CMO: Are you all right?

CMO_Zaris says:
@ Aran: That depends how you define all right.. what is the point of being here?

CNS_Pazoski says:
::Without looking to him:: White: Perhaps we can keep the phaser for later, I do not sense anything nasty about it yet.

CEO_Farewell says:
::blinks::  Kathryn: No, of course not...but I'm confident that my staff can get their lunches themselves...  ::smiles::

Host Aran says:
@ CMO: You wished to have a reason for leaving your ship ... I sought to show you the destruction that awaited you and yours.

SO_Ruskinara says:
::frowns as she realizes there's nothing at all in the databanks about the Aegis::

CMO_Zaris says:
@ Aran: you have yet to prove that this is the fate of "me and mine".. this was the Tidnar.. being hunted by an old foe..

Host CO_David says:
FCO: Jo can you hear me?

CTO_Timrok says:
<White> ::suddenly remembers the CNS is a mind reader & breaks out in a cold sweat:: CNS: as you wish

Host Aran says:
@ CMO: What if I told you that this foe will soon be your foe?

CEO_Farewell says:
::whispers::  Kathryn: We don't want to spoil them, don't we...

SO_Ruskinara says:
::remembers Maor called them the Old Ones and tries searching under that::

Kathryn_DeMeuteuil says:
Farewell:  Well.. I'll just leave these here.  It is fresh fruits and such.  Not replicated.. I put it together myself... ::Walks over to the main system table and bends over, allowing anyone who's watching to get a good look at her nice posterior::

Host XO_Wall says:
OPS: any reports of problems or malfunctions anywhere?

CMO_Zaris says:
@ Aran: and what makes you say that?

OPS_Tima says:
::looks at the readings:: XO: She's running like a smooth cat sir.

Kathryn_DeMeuteuil says:
::She places the food down, and walks back to the CEO, knowing every male except a few are staring at her as she walks::

CNS_Pazoski says:
::turns and smiles slightly to White, steps into sickbay and glances around noting the CO::

CIV_Maor says:
@::Remains quiet::

SO_Ruskinara says:
::sighs:: CTO: Starfleet has no knowledge of the Aegis.  I can't believe this...

Host Aran says:
@ ::Chooses not to respond to that inquiry, and walks into the building, motioning for the CMO & CIV to follow::

Kathryn_DeMeuteuil says:
Farewell:  You are so good to your staff.... ::Places her hand on his chest:: ... Maybe we could get together in the lounge sometime, handsome

CTO_Timrok says:
<White> ::also enters sickbay::

CMO_Zaris says:
@::frowns at his silence.. and follows:: 

CTO_Timrok says:
SO: your still inexperienced - you'll get used to it ::sarcastic tone::

CIV_Maor says:
@::Walks after the CMO::

Host XO_Wall says:
::on status panel security report all Elara personnel have return to the ship::

CNS_Pazoski says:
::nods to the CO:: CO: Captain?

SO_Ruskinara says:
::smirks at the CTO:: CTO: I'm sure I will, sir ::just as sarcastically::

Host Aran says:
<FCO_Ross_Harison> ::Finally speaks:: CO: We must leave. ::In a tone that the CO should recognize::

CTO_Timrok says:
::mutters something under his breath::

CEO_Farewell says:
::gently removes her arm from his chest:: Kathryn: We'll see...  But now I have a lot of work to do as the Elara's leaving Starbase in a few... so if you would..  ::gestures towards the door:: please...

CNS_Pazoski says:
::looks across to the FCO, very confused now::

Host Aran says:
ACTION: The interior of the dome-topped building is just as bad as it's exterior ... most of the walls have collapsed, and scorch marks cover most of the walls.

Host Aran says:
@ ::Looks around with little interest::

SO_Ruskinara says:
::turns her attention back to the SCI station before she gets in trouble for insubordination::

CMO_Zaris says:
@ ::looks around the complex.. the destruction a bit much to take in..:: Aran: what do you want..

CIV_Maor says:
@::Begins walking around, he turns to look at the dark walls::

Host Aran says:
@ CMO: Your safety, of course.

SO_Ruskinara says:
Self: Aran.....just what are you involved in...

Host CO_David says:
FCO: Who must leave?

Host XO_Wall says:
SO: science status?

Kathryn_DeMeuteuil says:
Farewell:  Of course handsome... ::She walks past him, glances down as she moves, before turning to whisper in his ear::  Nice butt....   ::With that she leaves winking at the CEO:

Host Aran says:
<FCO_Ross_Harison> CO: The new being and I ... ::Somewhat realizes, in it's time of learning, that the CO won't understand what it means by "I":: ... the new being and the being that inhabits this form.

SO_Ruskinara says:
XO: Starfleet has no records of either the Aegis or the Old Ones.

CMO_Zaris says:
@Aran: i don't believe you.. all your showing us is the destruction of some race Maor doesn't know.. and how do i know if this isn't some kind of hologram!

CNS_Pazoski says:
::standing close quietly behind the CO close to both him and the FCO::

CIV_Maor says:
@::Turns to look at the CMO and Aran::

Host Aran says:
@ CMO: You wish evidence? Then I shall lower the force-field that encases us and PROVE to you where we are.

Host CO_David says:
FCO: But....they'll die without you!

OPS_Tima says:
::taps on commbadge:: *CEO*: Tima to Farewell. May I suggest re-allocating the power systems using sequence 54 mark 2. Systems will run more fluently. At least, through a few test I've run they have.

CNS_Pazoski says:
Self: That’s what I have been sensing ::had almost forgotten about the being::

CTO_Timrok says:
<White>::watches & listens uneasily::

Host Aran says:
<FCO_Ross_Harison> CO: They are strong. They will survive.

CIV_Maor says:
@CMO: Getting him mad is not a wise idea..

CMO_Zaris says:
@:: looks at him.. still frowning:: Aran: flooding the room with Ozone proves nothing

Host CO_David says:
FCO: What do you mean "they will survive"?  In what condition?

CEO_Farewell says:
::faintly smiles at Kathryn as she leaves and sighs in relief as the doors close after her::  Self: Nice to meet you too...

CNS_Pazoski says:
::turns to White:: White: Lets leave there is little use for us here, I am sure the CO and Doctor can sort it out.

SO_Ruskinara says:
XO: I was so sure Starfleet would have some knowledge of them, sir. ::looks frustrated::

Host Aran says:
<FCO_Ross_Harison> CO: In perfect condition. They are in no danger.

CTO_Timrok says:
<White> CNS: but what should i report to the CTO??? ::looks & feels worried::

CIV_Maor says:
@Aran: Enough! Tell us why we are here already!

OPS_Tima says:
::taps on console waiting for the Chief's reply::

Host Aran says:
@ ::Calms himself down ... somewhat::

Host CO_David says:
::narrows his eyes at the FCO:: FCO: Where will you go?

Host Aran says:
<FCO_Ross_Harison> CO: Back to where we came from. Where we first met.

CNS_Pazoski says:
White: Thank you for your time. Perhaps report that we have found what we came to find and the CO is dealing with it? ::Smiles to White again and walks out of Sickbay::

Host XO_Wall says:
SO: its ok, gather science dept. readiness as CSO Gomes if off on duties elsewhere

SO_Ruskinara says:
*CO* Starfleet has no knowledge of the Aegis, sir. ::sighs::

Kathryn_DeMeuteuil says:
::Walks down the corridor, smiling to herself::

Host CO_David says:
FCO:  Do you live there?

OPS_Tima says:
*CEO*: Engineering, do you hear me down there?

SO_Ruskinara says:
XO: Aye, sir. ::nods::

Host CO_David says:
*SO*  Understood, note what you have learned....and begins full scans of sickbay...

CEO_Farewell says:
::walks further into main engineering and turns to Jefferson::  Jefferson: Status down here...?

CTO_Timrok says:
<White> ::bites his lip then leaves 0 muttering::

CMO_Zaris says:
@Aran: so what does this have to do with my baby?

Host Aran says:
<FCO_Ross_Harison> CO: It is our home, yes.

SO_Ruskinara says:
::starts scanning sickbay:: *CO*: Should I be looking for something specific, sir?

Host Aran says:
@ CMO: Your child will serve as the savior of those in need ... it will be the first of a new generation of being.

CNS_Pazoski says:
::heads to the TL:: Computer: Bridge, please

Host CO_David says:
FCO:  What are you called?  We are a society of explorers, and we wish to know more about you....

CEO_Farewell says:
::thinks for a moment::  *OPS*: No objections here... But if any problems would arise...let me know ASAP...

CIV_Maor says:
@Aran: How selfish can you get? Forcing her into some thing she has no choice. Why didn't you use one of your kind?

CMO_Zaris says:
@ Aran: and how do you figure that? The best minds in Starfleet found nothing

Host Aran says:
<FCO_Ross_Harison> CO: As was stated before, we have no name.

OPS_Tima says:
*CEO*: Understood.

CNS_Pazoski says:
::sits on the floor of the TL looking at her Padd::

Host XO_Wall says:
::he goes over to the second science station and contacts stellar sciences to check in::

Host CO_David says:
*SO* Not yet....

Host Aran says:
@ CMO: Federation technology is not advanced enough to detect anything.

Host CO_David says:
FCO: Why are you leaving her now?

CNS_Pazoski says:
::the doors open at the bridge and she gets up stepping onto the bridge::

CEO_Farewell says:
<Jefferson> CEO: Everything in order here.... ::hands the CEO two operation PADD's::

CMO_Zaris says:
@ ::folds arms::

SO_Ruskinara says:
::frowns, finding nothing strange at all:: *CO* All scans are showing up as normal, sir.

CTO_Timrok says:
::briefly notes the return of the CNS::

Host Aran says:
@ CIV: My kind? ::Pause:: Oh, you mean the Aegis ... we are made up of various species, those who wish to learn, and through learning, experiment. Our genetic material was not perfect enough.

Host CO_David says:
*SO* Keep running them until I say otherwise....I have a feeling....

Host Aran says:
<FCO_Ross_Harison> CO: You must return us to our home.

CNS_Pazoski says:
::walking past the CTO on her way to the Science station:: CTO: Thank you for the Security officer.

SO_Ruskinara says:
*CO* Aye, sir. ::leaves scans running::

CEO_Farewell says:
::smiles::  Jefferson: Very good...  ::takes the PADD's::

CIV_Maor says:
@Aran: And the CMO and me were? Don't give me that nonsense, I've seen your kind.

CTO_Timrok says:
CNS: it was nothing really ::pauses:: where is he?

Host Aran says:
@ CIV: You've seen nothing.

CIV_Maor says:
@Aran: I've seen enough on the last time I was in your "space"

OPS_Tima says:
XO: Commander, the power should run at 110% now. I think we've just done the impossible. ::grins::

CNS_Pazoski says:
::turns back to the CTO and shrugs:: CTO: I left him on deck twelve somewhere, he is concerned about getting a report back to you.

Host CO_David says:
FCO:  How?  I have to take you to the planet?

CTO_Timrok says:
::scowls:: CNS: he should be

Host XO_Wall says:
OPS: ::looks over to him from science station 2:: acknowledged

Host Aran says:
<FCO_Ross_Harison> CO: To the anomaly.

CIV_Maor says:
@::Turns to look at the CMO:: CMO: What are you going to do now, are you going to go with him?

CNS_Pazoski says:
::Smiles to the CTO and looks back to the SO:: SO: What lifeforms are you reading in Sickbay?

CTO_Timrok says:
::taps a few keys on TAC1 - shaking his head::

CMO_Zaris says:
@ ::looks around the damage and shrugs::

Host Aran says:
@ ::Is actually interested in this question, turns to look at the CMO and learn of her answer::

Host CO_David says:
::anomaly:: *SO* Run long range scans for an anomaly....

Host CO_David says:
FCO: Were is it?

SO_Ruskinara says:
CNS: Humanoid so far.. but the CO is convinced something out of the ordinary is going on down there.

Host XO_Wall says:
::walks over to Kezia and CTO:: CNS/CTO: how is it going?

CNS_Pazoski says:
::nods:: SO: So am I.

SO_Ruskinara says:
*CO* Aye, sir. ::runs the long range scans::

SO_Ruskinara says:
CNS: What happened down there, Ma'am?

CMO_Zaris says:
@ CIV: I don't know.. i wasn't planning on keeping the baby one way or the other.. ::sighs and looks at the floor::

CNS_Pazoski says:
:: turns to face the XO:: XO: I have returned from sickbay which is where I sensed the being.

CTO_Timrok says:
XO: going where sir?

CIV_Maor says:
@::Looks shocked on her:: CMO: What do you mean?

SO_Ruskinara says:
*CO* No anomalies detected, sir.

CNS_Pazoski says:
SO: Nothing happened really, but the Doctor is not exactly herself and I am slightly concerned.

Host CO_David says:
*SO* Understood....

Host XO_Wall says:
CTO: Timrok ::chuckles:: progress report?

CEO_Farewell says:
::walks to the main control console in core's neighborhood::  Jefferson: Proceed with the diagnostics on the Power Distribution Net.....let's see if we can get it more efficiently...

CMO_Zaris says:
@CIV: I contacted the federation Adoption committee.. 

Host CO_David says:
COMM: SB595: Elara to Starbase 595.

CMO_Zaris says:
@ CIV: I'm not ready for this

SO_Ruskinara says:
CNS: Possible telepathic influence? ::blinks::

Host Aran says:
@ CMO: They will not acquire the child.

Host Aran says:
<Starbase 595 Operations> % COM: CO: Starbase Operations here.

CMO_Zaris says:
@ Aran: and why not?

CTO_Timrok says:
::sudden realization:: XO: ahh.. all systems normal sir - except for the sickbay apparently

CIV_Maor says:
@::Turns to look at the Aran:: Aran: is that a threat?

Host XO_Wall says:
CNS: did you sense anything?

CNS_Pazoski says:
::shakes her head:: SO: I'm not sure, I just know something is there with them or part of them.

SO_Ruskinara says:
::keeps monitoring the station for any changes::

Host Aran says:
@ CMO: Because the child serves much greater purposes than being the object of one's parental affection.

SO_Ruskinara says:
::nods:: CNS: I share your uneasiness.

Host Aran says:
@ CIV: A fact.

CIV_Maor says:
@Aran: What if she will refuse, then what?

CMO_Zaris says:
@Aran: if you were going to take the baby from he beginning them why do you need me here and now?

Host CO_David says:
COM: SB595: Put me through to Admiral Poli.

CNS_Pazoski says:
::turns back to the XO:: XO: My trip took me to sickbay and yes i sensed something there, the Doctor, sorry FCO Ross is not herself.

Host Aran says:
@ CIV: I tire of this ... I did not bring you along to listen to your attempts to confront me.

Host Aran says:
@ CMO: The baby must be born. To remove it now would kill it.

Host XO_Wall says:
CNS: how do you mean not herself?

CMO_Zaris says:
@ ::holds head and grumbles::

Host Aran says:
<Starbase 595 Operations> % ::Having identified him:: COM: Elara: Understood, Captain. One moment.

CIV_Maor says:
@CMO: You are free to do what ever you want ::Moves in front of the CMO::

OPS_Tima says:
::monitors the power distribution network from console::

Host Aran says:
<Admiral Poli> % COM: Elara: Captain Harison, to what do I owe this honor? ::Sarcasm in voice for once::

Host CO_David says:
::keeps his eyes glued to the FCO::

Host Aran says:
<FCO_Ross_Harison> ::Blankly stares back::

Host CO_David says:
COMM: Poli: Admiral, I need permission to take the Elara on a mission....

CMO_Zaris says:
@ CIV: I may not want to be a mother.. and I don't know what’s inside me.. but I can't let it die just because I'm not ready..

CNS_Pazoski says:
XO: There is another entity of some sort down there, but she is not being reasonable in the same way she usually is. I left the CO with her as neither appeared to want disturbing.

Host Aran says:
<Admiral Poli> % ::Sarcasm fades away:: COM: Elara: What sort of mission?

Host Aran says:
@ CMO: I'm pleased you understand.

CIV_Maor says:
@::Turns to look at the CMO:: CMO: You can always give birth to the child at the Elara

CEO_Farewell says:
<Jefferson>  CEO: Understood, Sir....I will get right on it... ::moves to his work station::

SO_Ruskinara says:
::wonders just what the CMO and CIV are facing right now::

Host Aran says:
@ CIV: Absolutely not ... that ... medical shack does not house the proper facilities to assist the birth ... it's filthy.

Host CO_David says:
COMM: Poli: Admiral, your aware of Commander Ross' medical history correct?

CTO_Timrok says:
XO: if the FCO could cause a threat she should be held in the brig under forcefeild

Host Aran says:
<Admiral Poli> % ::At first does not know what he's talking about, then recalls the Orb:: COM: Elara: Yes, I am.

CMO_Zaris says:
@CIV: we both know I could end up dead like the other medical staff.. ::looks at Aran:: Aran: this is between me and you.. send him home.. we need to talk

CIV_Maor says:
@Aran: Then why don't you come back when the time will come?

Host CO_David says:
COMM: Poli: It has requested that I take it back to the anomaly where it was found....

Host Aran says:
@ CIV: By then the child will be dead.

Host XO_Wall says:
CNS: is this entity hostile or appear malice in anyway?

SO_Ruskinara says:
::keeps scanning, wondering why the scans never show anything till it's too late::

Host Aran says:
<Admiral Poli> % ::Leans back in his chair:: COM: Elara: For what reason?

CIV_Maor says:
@Aran: I mean when the child's time to be born will come

Host Aran says:
@ CIV: And I mean, by then the child will be dead ... because it will have died with the Elara. Time is growing short.

CIV_Maor says:
@Aran: How much time?

Host CO_David says:
COMM: Poli: I'm not entirely sure.  It may wish to return to it's people.  Admiral, there is another orb inside my daughter.

Host Aran says:
@ ::Shakes his head:: Not enough ... not enough ...

Host Aran says:
<Admiral Poli> % ::Goes silent for a moment::

CMO_Zaris says:
@ CIV: I'm betazoid.. it takes 10 months.. I have 5 or so still to go..

CNS_Pazoski says:
::shakes her head:: XO: I am not able to understand its thoughts or its intentions if indeed it has any, I can just sense it.

CIV_Maor says:
@::Turns to look away:: Aran: And what about the SO, are you willing to let her die?

Host Aran says:
@ ::If looks could kill ... ::

SO_Ruskinara says:
::looks at the conselor:: CNS: We do not even know if it is intelligent...

CIV_Maor says:
@::Turns around:: Aran: Well? are you willing to do no thing for her?

CNS_Pazoski says:
::is not sure of what parts of the CO's conversation if any that she should repeat to the XO::

CEO_Farewell says:
::sits down behind his workstation and accesses the energy allocation systems::  Self: Let's see...

CIV_Maor says:
@Aran: You know her, don't deny that

Host Aran says:
<Admiral Poli> % ::Take a breath:: COM: Elara: I'm granting you permission to proceed to that anomaly, I'll inform Starfleet Command. Prepare for departure, and for god's sake, be careful Harison ...

Host XO_Wall says:
CTO: Timrok, hold off for now, get a couple of security guards down there near, but tell them to keep there distance and out of view

CMO_Zaris says:
@::blinks at the emotions and the expression on Aran.. realizes there is more to this argument between the alien and Maor.. steps back away from them as she feels the heat of the moment rising::

Host CO_David says:
COMM: Poli: Thank you Admiral.

CIV_Maor says:
@Aran: She knew your name, why?

Host Aran says:
@ ::Ignores the CIV, and turns to the CMO:: CMO: Doctor, what is your decision, will you return to the Elara, or will you come with us?

Host CO_David says:
COMM: Poli: Elara out.

Host CO_David says:
*XO* Harison to bridge.

Host Aran says:
<FCO_Ross_Harison> CO: I ... thank you.

CNS_Pazoski says:
SO: Due to the fact it is here and in a key location as well as remaining illusive to our sensors I would rather not take risks and assume it is intelligent. ::smiles:: It is often best to prepare for the worst.

CIV_Maor says:
@Aran: You can't keep ignoring me, you will have to answer to me or to your self in the end

CTO_Timrok says:
XO: you instructed me less than an hour ago to increase security to prevent a repeat of your abduction from the ship, two of our crew have since disappeared, i cant ensure the safety of the crew whilst we continue to allow unknown aliens wander these decks

Host CO_David says:
FCO:  You just make sure neither of them are harmed.

CMO_Zaris says:
@ ::looks at Maor then at Aran and nods:: Aran: you send me back when this is over.. I'm tired of being a puppet

Host Aran says:
<FCO_Ross_Harison> CO: They will not be.

SO_Ruskinara says:
::nods slightly:: CNS: I still hope it has good intentions...::looks doubtful::

Host Aran says:
@ CMO: I'm afraid there will be nothing left for you to return to when this is over ...

Host XO_Wall says:
*CO*: Wall here, sir is everything alright?

CIV_Maor says:
@CMO: Are you sure about this, you don't have to..

CMO_Zaris says:
@Aran: what?!

Host CO_David says:
*XO* Everything is fine.  Is the ship ready to depart?

CMO_Zaris says:
@Aran: you mean I'm going to die either way.. somehow that doesn't seem fair..

CNS_Pazoski says:
::turns back to the CTO:: CTO: Timrok, I would be inclined to agree with you.

Host Aran says:
@ CMO: Not unless you remain with us.

OPS_Tima says:
::hears the captain's voice from the XO's commbadge::

Host XO_Wall says:
*CO*: yes ship is ready to depart

CTO_Timrok says:
::Comms Lt's Black & Blue to stand guard in sickbay:: SO: any luck with the sensors yet? ::angrily::

Host CO_David says:
*XO* De-dock and prepare to go to warp.

CEO_Farewell says:
::begins looking at the modifications that OPS made the allocation grid and runs a few automated diagnostics on them as well::

CMO_Zaris says:
@:: holds head:: CIV: I don't have anyone to say good byes too anyway.. Aran: fine.. I'm yours..

SO_Ruskinara says:
CTO: Nothing.. no anomalies...nothing unusual is showing up

Host XO_Wall says:
*CO* aye sir

OPS_Tima says:
::smiles:: XO: Ahoy. The Elara shall sail.

Host Aran says:
@ ::Something catches his eye, and he gestures to something nearby:: CMO: I'm pleased ... you won't have to face them ... the "Wyke" ...

CIV_Maor says:
@CMO: What about the OPS?

Host Aran says:
ACTION: With Aran's gesture, the CMO & CIV can see the apparent remains of one of the "Wyke" nearby ...

CMO_Zaris says:
@CIV: what about him.. ::turns to look where he is pointing and eyes go wide::

Host Aran says:
ACTION: ... and laying there is the rusted remains of a Bellicose Inorganic.

Host Aran says:
=/\= =/\= =/\= =/\= =/\= Pause Mission =/\= =/\= =/\= =/\= =/\=
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